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Home News Away from Home

Wtuhingtonlana who leave tho
city either tor ft short or long
stay whether thoy go to mountain
or oeashjre or even tho sea

should not taU to order The
Washington Heralu sent to them
by mall It will come regularly
and tho addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is the home
news vrill want while away
from home Telephone Malt S30

giving old acd new address

ROOSEVELTS KEYNOTE
Theodore Roosevelt the man not The

odore Roosevelt the President is speak-

ing now hat the country is listening to
him and the tarreaching Influence of his
words cannot safely be discounted

His speech at Osawatomie ie the most
weighty utterance of his Western trip
his keynote or slogan and it will appoal
and appeal mightily to the restless
masses now rebelling against condition
political and economic

That he is la full accord with the In-

surgent or progressive wing of hte party
In hearty sympathy with the revolt started
In Congress and spreading through tho
land there is no longer the remnant of
a doubt

Without Aoeseveit the progressive
movement had gained tremendous head-
way With him It is desdaed to ac
quire a momeatvm that will make for
the greatest upheaval politically Amer-

ica hac over seen
He is with and CtttnmJba and

Dolllvor standing for what they have
stood for and It follows that ha Is with
Beveridge and all the other antago-
nists of Ute administration Including La
Follctte Ho not only approves httt ap-

plauds their course This is ovldonL
A of progressives his Osa-

wstomte dettveranco carefully thought
cut and shaped to lIt the time and situ-
ation at onee proclaims his leadership

It moans the beginning of a political
revolution which may shake to their very
foundation some of the cherished Insti-
tutions of this republic but tho coun-
try will of course coma out f it groat
and strong So It has been with cvory
crisis In the nations affairs

It is Impossible to grasp the moaning ot
all the doctrines preached by Roosevelt
From the dawn of the world men have
acquired millions Swollen fortunes aro
peculiar to no nation or eMma When
the millennium comes man may then tako
only the dollar he has honestly earned
and bo possessed of rlcbss on tho ono
condition that ho benefit tho community
In the gaining and the spending of his
wealth But the millennium is not at hand
nor Is Its advent likely to bo
by the preacher and doctrinaire however
sincere and zealous or by apostle and
crusader however strong in number
Beyond proper regulations by way of
taxing incomes and Inheritances and the
supervision of corporate organizations by
necessary legal safeguards even a most
progressive government would find It
Impossible to go

But as tho champion and defender of
human rights the rights of man as
against tho rights of property Roose-
velt lies a sympathetic audience of the
masses and his teachings may bo ex-
pected to stir the populace as did the
teachings of Voltaire ana Rousseau In
their day and generation long ago

It Is more than political this move
mont that has taken hold of the Wost
and It bids fair to lose its partisan phase
In Its development tlmo is ripe for
It and nobody knows but that It may
even now forecast tho destruction of
the old parties Certainly it moans death
to the party machine death to party
bossism and death to tho domination
by selfish Interests of our political af-

fairs Moaning this and if it moan only
this the ultimate outcome may be awalt
t d with the utmost hope and confidence

All the vague and Ihdennito issues
promulgated In righteous and attractive
platitude will rapidly bo compressed Into
the one real and burning Issue of popu-

lar governmenta government responsive
to the peoples will and In which the
people shall have direct and active pert

Roosevelt yesterday declared anew for
the dlroct primary publicity and a cor
ruptpractice act to goorn the electorate
and In favor of the recall system to
reach the derelict official In this

1fntm at tilt potteCice it Wathlngton D a
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brief paragraph of his elaborate speech

he espoused the causa of popular repro

santatlve government It is the Issue of

alt Issues before the American people

today and It will quickly become all the
greater Issue under tho indomitable
leadership of Theodore Roosevelt

Mr Paul Morton thinks that com-

pulsory military servIce would be a good
thing for the country Thills an easy
thing to advocate when you are beyond
the age for conscription

The Free Trade Cry
The revolt In many nations against high

tariff Is a significant thing In view of the
trouble and political turmoil that are pro-

voked by the question In this
country In Western Canada tho farmers
are stirred up against tho tariff policy
of tho Dominion averring that the tariff
Increases tho cost of It un

makes lifo a burden
to thorn It is recognized by the

politicians that something will havo
to be done for their relief Sir Wilfrid
Laurlor the premier of Canada declares
that he would like to give Canada tree
trade as Groat Britain knows It but that
difficulties are In the way It is sum
clont to note however that he does not
believo In high tariff

In Franco there is a rising tide of pop-

ular opinion in favor of free trade such as
Britain enjoys end in Germany

there Is so much organized opposition to
the policy Of protection that tho govern-

ment is bound to take cognizance of 1L

A great free trade league has boon formed
In Germany the SocialDemocrats are

that the tariff bo reduced tho
Liberals are echoing the cry and the pro
feseors of economics and the German
scholars are telling the people Just how
tho tariff makes for higher cost of living

In Germany the problem of everyday
living haa become much more acute than
it Is in this country or oven in England
Whether it is duo to the tariff or not the
fact romaine that many of the people arc
living on horse moat Of course Ger-
manys immense military and naval es-

tablishment have something to do with
the burdens of the people is part of the
price they pay for armed protection ami
It seems too that the German people
are getting a bit tired of this sort of
protection also

Whether tho proposed tariff commission
in this country will be able to accomplish
any dsfinito and tangible results or notjw
one dare predict at present but this much
is certain That a common of experts
may be able to dotermine and to inform
the people precisely what effect the high
protective tariff has on the cost of living
To the average citizen nowadays the
tariff and all Its works are much of a
mystery few have patience not to say
Intelligence enough to wade through from
Schedule A to Schedule Z with their va
riouc ramifications All the people know
or feel Is that there Is something wrortg
somewhere and that those who claim to
know what it is or ought to be In a po
sttkm to know will not enlighten them
In the meantime the tariff agitation of
other peoples especially the agitation in
Canada may bring some facts 4 Hh
which shall serve as an education for our
own voters

The headline Harmon in flhieoessfnj
Flight refers to the avietswv not to
governor of Ohio

Homely Girl Wanted
That caption Homely Girl Wanted

is not our want ad St Louis feels the
need and the standard of beauty IB so
high here in Washington that we oouW
not if we would supply the St Louts
demand

It would seem that all St Louis girls
must be beautiful too for there is a
florist out there who wants to get a
homely cashier He says In his ad that
he wants an ugly girl or woman be-

cause the pretty ones he has had have
all married and left him just about the
tlmo they wero learning how to handle
his cash properly

Title Is not the first time that beauty
has proved a bar to business nor that
business has proved for pretty girls-
a rapid step to matrimony But at

time we are not In sympathy with
the quest or th purpose of this St
Louis florist Surely ho cannot be an ar
tlstic florist with that quantity or quality
of poetry in his soul that the true florist
should have If a florists business were
confined to selling funeral flowers then
It might be well to have a young woman
in the shop whose face was mournful and
sad to look upon But the uses ot a
fiorlsts shop are higher than this It IR

from the fragrance of his counter that
packages of sweet flowers go out
wrapped In tissue paper and bearing a
tenderly Inscribed card carrying
thorn wondrous thoughts of love and
courtship and poetry Amid tho bloom of
honeysuckle the tender quivering of
maidenhair fern the fragrance of the
roses tho modesty of the violets or the
silvery paleness of the lilies who would
want to see any but a pretty face Is It
not in tho confines of a florists shop
that we conjure up that vision of
nysons l

Thm ten fallen a irfeudM tear
FtaM the pMriMHflowtr at UM sate

Sb k oowtog my dot My
SIM t cotaiag Mr We air Sate

nd row odes 9bt to Mr else k
UM white rm wn Sfc k late

TIM hrittpiir listens 1 lieu I her
Awl UM fly whiipen I watt

We are glad to believe that the St Louts
florist is doomed to failure In the flrst
place there are mighty few homely girls
to be foimd in America no matter what

might offer them They are
simply not to be had in the second
place no American girl would take a Job
on tho terms of admitting herself homely
and oven If some Washington girl got the
Job her homeliness would be so pleasant
ly in contrast with tho alleged beauty or
the St Louis girls that she would be
married out of hand and the St Louis
florist would have his work to do

again
No hed far better advertise for a

man theyre all homely

If this rivalry about the census figures
keeps up the Census Bureau win have
to establish a court of appeals

Montenegro Is now a kingdom btl no
body secerns to care very much I

Of course protection protects Great
Britain put It aside In favor of tree
trade sixty years ago and in that time j
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under a revenue for tariff wages have
increased 81 per cent and prices only

per cent Perfectly simple isnt It to
see that we have the best tariff ever

Educational Washington
As an educational center Washington
year by year taking higher rank Life

at the Nations Capital Is an education
In itself and this fact Is coming to oe

generally realized everywhere With this
realization the splendid educational In-

stitutions of Washington aro attracting
students from all parts of the land Their
number is Increasing yearly

The Educational Section presented with
this issue of Tho Washington Herald
containing the annual announcements of
our universities colleges and private
schools with several wellwritten papers
on Washingtons educational advantages
will bo of Interest to every reader It is
an Impressive presentation that will com-

mand wide attention There Is no phase
of the growth of Washington that moons
more than its wonderful growth as an
educational center

Down come the shutters in the real
donce streets The vacationers are show-
ing their ability to como back

When we win a doubleheader we win
from St Louis when wo drop on we

lose to tho tallendors

Alimony evidently has Its twos A wo-
man invested 2100 with a broker acd
lost It Then she married him Now
she has got a divorce and her exhusband
has to pay her 55090 a year alimony
Talk about poetic justice

In all this turmoil and talk Secretary
Ballingar at lout Is displaying the
spirit of resignation

Yuma Indians burned 1WX at a recent
funeral festival They would have
burned more but the government for-
bade JL Wo suppose they thought they
might as well burn it as pay it out in
fees

Japan says that she wants her rule
over Chosen to be benoAelal to Japan
of course

If Uncle Too should happen to be re-
elected we imagine that Nie
would have some trouble in catching
Ute Speakers eye

Vice President Shorman says that he
would not have It said for anything in
the world that he made a politics
speech on Sunday Well we wont say
it unless ha makes the speech

Of course Moleeant the aviator had
hard luck but he might have saved
time if hed shipped his by
freight

Larceny must be dull plodding sort of
work when it takes a New York bank
cashier twelve years to steel MM

There II owe compensation in not
being a plutocrat of the bloated kind

one will ever get hold of your love
letters and put em in the paper

It Is a sad stats ef affairs when a
judge of Georgia snoots down a neigh-
bor over a f w hogs as wee the

this morning says Ute
Ga News Would it havo helped

masters any had there been more hogs

If WashingtonIans want to see some
real live politicians go out
to the Hockvillo fair

A Brooklyn woman suing for divorce
named sixtythree corespondents She
ought to move to

The troubles of that PousAkeepele lady
who was caught smuggling shows ho
extremely difficult it is for a woman to
keep anything under her hat

In ono more thing is the Kaiser copying
our own and only T H He is to become
an editor

Prof Garner says that his educated
chimpanzee has a vague moral sense
Just like some of the upper

Jot Sibley wants a vindication but
theres no hurry about it next month or
next year will be time enough Let things
settle down first

Flat pocketbooks are likely to be among
the fall fashions if the cost of living goes
on Jumping

The oxEmperor of Korea will take the
name of Whang Will the second name

Doodle

Notice to paragraphers By order of the
union the hayfever paragraph is not per-
mitted until September 10

The government If it is thrifty might
advertise a firo sale of slightly damaged
timber In the Northwest

Report says that 40000 bad eggs were
discovered in Now York Most of them in

along tho Great White
Way wo presume

CHAT OF THE FORUM

has Not Yet Resigned
From Ute Chicago ReoonMIerat-

dt reader Bslllager has not yet resigned
tat

Benefits at Aviation
Frem the Cbarteetot News and CMrtar-

Xtare is oae good thing about avfatt DO mat-
ter New fara maR talk hes sure t land

Col RooNevclts Siesta
From New York Telegram

That wand like a rope elephant a cxr tnnnpet-

iae and eraMeg through dense twdwbmafe Is CM

What Now Puzzles Us
From the New York Eroslug Post
Te oW question Vfcat wit do with our

e PiesaataT is now girtng way to the more
fHMing In BUT Wkat win our erPrwHenti do
With usr

In the Meantime
From the Dallas News

MrV Taft appeals to some obserrera Ie be In a
ptnpiratfen of doubt wbetbcr be wgkt to throw
BalHager to tho hale or wait ftr tho whole to
eome and E t him

The Indians Right
Fwm the Portland Orrgenlan

White men are offering to help the Takltaa In
diem get some water rights on their neorratioB-
Br and hr the aborigines will lISTS all the righte
and tho white men all the water

Tho People Have Something o Soy
From the Kaneaa CIty Hates

New they want Mayor Oaynor for gottruor ot
New Yorkitho people do The day f candidates
chosen because of their alliances with
bosses and or that rarttorioua Jafluweo is-

ipawlng pretty rapidly In this day of awakened
lesehlp Hotel conferences lockedin committees
wise guys and gumshoe are not ts potent in poll
tics u they used to b
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

VACATIONS OVER
No more the sand dunes brown

By breezes swept
Wo hustle back to town

In Sopt

Back ston
Or ribbon dept

Wore on the Job once
Sopt

Those evenings Jby the sea
The trysts wepkepfc

Theyre but a memory
In Sept

An Evident Success
So you have a position as stenog

rapher I hope you will succeed in mak-
ing yourself Indispensable to your am
ployor

I think I have auntie We are to
bo married next month

Scenery
I spent my vacation In the rookies

They toll me the scenory In that sac
tlon Is on a gigantic scale

It is I saw advertising signs twenty
foot high

Coiiiiiiltlng n Playwright
My star oan wiggle his ears and whls

Us through hi teeth
Um
Now can you build me a firstclass

comedy around that

Golden Weather
In fickle spring
Comes everything

Weve snow and sleet and drizzle
But park and mall
Are gay in fall

It never is fizzle

jAn Unexplored Field
I wish the paper had something in it

complained wife
I you have finished the

weather probabilities and the bargain
probabilities suggested her husband

I have
Then why not take a little glance

news

lie Hadnt Noticed
This play seems to have an unusually

skimpy plot it
This Isnt a play This Is a vatide

vine show old man

Concerning Art
Art Is long
Oh I dont know You can depe out

a line of barefoot dances In a few weeks

NORTH OABOLDTA RATTLERS

Bifcgcct in the Country Effect ot
IlattlorA Bite on Other Snakes

The State mueeum now contains the
largest rattlesnake mounted in any

in the world It may not be
known but it Is true that In North

Carolina the largest rattlers are found
The United State snake experts are the
authority for this statement

It must be borne In mind that the skin
of a snake can be greatly stretched so
that after it has been removed it bo
pulled out in any way to make the suck
appear looser or of greater girth In this
cue the taxidermist Tom Addlcks made
a perfect plaster cast and on this mounted
the skin which was made to fit precisely
and to conform to every measurement

ThIs snake i I feet 11 inches in length
11 Inches In and weighed 7 pounds
If ounces It has twelve rattles The
width of Its body lying flat Is 4K inches
The length of tail from vent to rattles
but not inctadtng the latter Is only 4

inches The heed is K Inches wide The
snake Is of the diamond variety It is
mounted nearly at full length It was
killed at Havelock near Lako Ellis by
J J Ballard with ono blow on the head
with a small that not even the
skin was broken He took this care so
a to secure for the museum in perfect
condition a snake which wa the largest
he had ever seen

Near the same place Mr Addicks Her-
bert Brimley and Mr Brlmleys two little
sons had an exciting and peculiar expert
eaco with another rattlesnake and a
rather largo specimen too As they were
walking Mr Brimley stopped over the
snake while his son Arthur saw it and
topped The snake was In coil but was
as gentle as the traditional lamb A
nooee was put over his head He did
rattle but was lifted and carried along
Not until his bearer struck a bush with
him did this serpent turn in the alirm

The bite of the rattler does not appear
to affect other snakes In the State mu
Bourn rattler bit a klngsnake so deep
that Mood flowed quite freely but there
was no further damage Ttys rattler bit
another rattler but with no result

An Old Tnlc
Frora the Atcbfemt

1SK the friends of Stephen A Doug
lag sot him up for the Democratic Presi-
dential nomination He was just turned
forty years of ago Old Jack Dado an
allaround character of the Washington
City of those days was asked whether
he wee not for the Little Giant

Why yes ho said I am But Doug
lee Is a d fool sir a

How so
Why sir hes only forty sir cant

hopo to stay moren eight years in the
White House have to come out before
hes fifty sir and behave hlsself the
balance of his life I wouldnt take the
Job n any such terms

One story Is good till another is told
Col Roosevelt Is not a philosopher as
Col Dado was It remains for the future
to disclose whether he made a mistake
in choosing the strenuous part instead of
the part of the walking gentleman But
It Is dollars to doughnuts he never asks
anybodys pardon or regrets It

The Bifjncss of Texas
From the Leufariite Times

The bigness of Texas Is evident from
a cursory examination of the map But
its effect upon the people of that State
is not generally known It is about six
hundred miles from Brownsville at the
bottom of tho map to Dallas which is
several hundred miles from tho top of
tho map Hence the following conver-
sation in Brownsville recently between
two of the old time residents

Where have you been lately Bob I
aint seen much of you

Been on a trip North
Whered you go
Went to Dallas
Havo a good time
Naw I never did like them damn

Yankees anyway

Xeedcd Quiet
Pram an Kxchangf

father Is going to take a
rest after vacation Isnt he

Mabel Certainly Mother and I have
Just about decided to buy him a seat in
tho Senate for tho winter

Admitted
From thIS Chicago RwcmMIerald

The man who really practices what he
preaches does mighty little preaching
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MOST DARING SEAMANSHIP

In Dense FOR Captain Piloted Ills
Vowel Into Landlocked Harbor

jFrom the New Yolk Ereataz Poet

Tha storyteller was at his best and
Ills tongue wall oiled by a carefully or-
dered dinner and a choice perfecto which
by this time was halt smokedwas wag
glng with unwonted smoothness It was
of the sea ho was toiling and of pleasure
trips along tho North Coast when ono
or the moods of the deep would
change hilarity to concern and freeze the
smites upon blanched faceto

Tho greatest piece of seamanship I
ever saw he said through the curling
smoke rings was on a trip to Halifax
it was a marvel and this is how It hap-
pened

Wo were steaming along about twelve
hours out from our destination one sum-
mer afternoon It had been clear all day
and the sea was beautifully blue but
about 4 oclock the fog began to shut-
down one of those swift dense
that come on that coast and shroud a
boat from sight in loan time than It takes
to toll of It Of course the fog whistle
began to blow and many of the passen-
gers got nervous under the strain of its
continued bellowing

Alter dinner I went up on tbo bridge
was permitted to stay The captain

not enter Into any conversation
that is I could not talk to him but in
his restless pacing vp and down the
bridge ho would frequently make a

to me It went on that way for
hours tho fog as thick as steam and the
whistle reiterating its mournful warning

At length the captain gave a sharp or
flor points northwest by north
be said No a little right
he finished as his command was exe-
cuted I was bewildered and my face
must have shown it as he passed me for
he vouchsafed the explanation that he

to pass within a few hundred
of a certain whistling buoy near the har-
bor I said nothing but I did not under-
stand Why the night was so thick that

was bard work to see from the bridge
the rail end what could he mean by

making a buoy
On and on we went and always

seemed to me thicker I could not
sleep and most of the night I was on the
bridge When it must have been

morning a new whistling began to
sound on our starboard bow as nearly
as I could judge It was a fearful fog
siren and kept getting nearer and nearer
We had stopped whistling and the pas-
sengers wore terribly frightened I looked
at one exnaval officer who sto i with
mo on the bridge and his face was like

deed mans mine must have boon also
Then Just as it seemed that some

giant steamship must strike us so close
was the whistling the fog lifted like

veil and there not feet away was
the buoy that the captain had mentioned

Almost at once the fog closed down
again but do you know he took ns put
two war ships into the landlocked har-
bor and up to the dock in it It was
magnificent and though we really could
not put our admiration in tangible Loris
we got together and gave him a gold
watch on the return voyage as a little
souvenir

A Wooden Balloon
From Uw Ioio OJofee

Many things have happened since the
time of the afontgolners and perhaps
the most remarkable of all is the inven-
tion of a German engineer Herr RetUg
Instead of hawing for the envelope of
his balloon silk or goldbeaters skin he
bas adopted wood The new aerostat te
130 meters long with a diameter of
fifteen meters It has gina two motor
The wood used in the construction of
the envelope Is Canadian pine Herr Ret

claims that he will effect a saving
of gas to an enormous extent that his
envelope will not be affected by the WItS
rays since wood is a bad conductor of
heat He says that isis envelope will hold
the gas for weeks and that he will reach
considerable altitude Herr Hettig de-
clares that he ban solved the problem of
long distance for instance he will be
able to cross the Atlantic

The Middleman

Freddie Why do they call him the mid-
dleman dad

Cobwiggor Because he gets a rakooff
from both ends
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TODAY IN HISTORYO-

ur First Electric 1

I

RailwaySeptember
When the year began in March Sep-

tember was the seventh of its months
consequently it was properly called Sep-

tember By the commencement of the
year two months earlier the name has
now become inappropriate as Is like-
wise the case with its three followers
October November and December When
Julius Caesar reformed the calendar he
gave this month a thirtyfirst day which
Augustus subsequently took from it

It has since remained
Our Saxon ancestors called September
Gerst monet or barley month because

they then realized this crop one of un-

usual importance to them on account
of the favorite beverage which they
brewed from It

September 1 1SS4 the first electric rail
way in tho United States was opened In
Kansas City The modern electric railway
may be said to have been born in the
year 1S3S in the small American village
of Brandon Vt with tho village black-
smith one Thomas Davenport as spon-
sor The child was weak and puny and
wan destined to languish long in obscur-
ity and neglect passing through many
vicissitudes of vigorous development At
that time and for many years

the primary battery was the only
available source from which electric en-
ergy could be obtained for driving mo

torsFollowing Davonport who drove his
motors with current supplied by plmary
batteries carried on the car came

Davidson of Aberdeen Scotland He
built a powerful electric locomotive which
made a number of trips on Scottish rail-
ways and was finally destroyed

by some engineers who feared that
their own machines would be superseded
by the new Invention

The next experiment on a large scale
was made In 1SIO by Prof C G Page of
the Smithsonian Institution at Washing-
ton who like Davidson worked at the
ides of an electric locomotive In 3361 Dr
Charles Grafton Page of Salem Mass
perfected an electric engine of consider
able power On April W of that
the engine was attached to a car anti 4

trip was made from Washington to Bla
donsburg over tho Baltimore and oulo
track The same year Thomas Hall of

built a small electric locomotive
called the Volta The current was fur-
nished by two Grove battery cells which
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TOBACCO IN THE

Resource of Miners Wizen They Con
Neither Smoke Nor Chew

From the New York HU

cat match the story you were telling
of the cracker women in North Carolina
who use snuff by spreading it over the
gums with a chewed said the man
from Alaska to the Southerner next him

by tolling how miners and soldiers in
Alaska tie tobacco in UM armpits or
against their solar plexus in place of tak-
ing it as a smoke or chew

When the wind ht Mowing thirty miles
an hour and the temperature is
It is some cold as they say out West If
a man used tobacco in the ordinary way
out of doors during such weather and got
his lips Wit through smoking a or
chewing he would be apt to get into trou
We First thing he knew hed have his
Ups cracked and they would be raw all
winter long

The regulars stationed at the military
posts up In Alaska found that if they
tied a tobacco leaf in their armpit prO
vious to undesired duty they would bo
come very sick and could pens the post
surgeon for hospital getting rid of detail
work they wanted to avoid

The miners up there learned soms
thing of this And found that the tobacco
craving could be satisfied by binding a
Quantity of the leaf either la the arm-
Pit or against the solar piexn This
avoided broken and bleeding lips during
the winter and they werent prevented
from smoking indoor as well If they
wanted to It was the outdoor smoking
or chewing that made all the trouble

No I havent tried it said the Alas-
ka man but I do know that the

very common up North in the long
arctic winter among men who spend
their lives in the open It te the queerest
way to use tobacco I know of

CONCERT BY THE CLOCKS

Musical Effects Instead of Discord
Secured When They Strike

Fists the Xev York Sim-

I am our humble homes expert horol-
ogist said Mr Stoggleton We have
seven clocks and before I undertook the
care of them they used to keep all sorts
of time and strike no two together

Youd hear one banging away and
then close to It another and then per
haps another and then the rest would
come straggling along irregularly and
then after apparently theyd all got
through youd hear some lonesome
clock whacking away all by itself as if it
had got lost in the shame Exasperating
very to any one who really wants to
know what time it is and has to guess
at it among clocks numbering seven to
say nothing of the distress engendered by
lack of harmony

But Ive changed all that very much
since I took upon myself the work of
household horoioglst rye got all these
clocks regulated now so that they keep
time accurately and Ive got em nfl set
now to the correct time with only slight
differences among them a matter of sec-
onds only as wilt make them strike
together most effectively

Some are quick strikers and some
strike slowly said I dont want them all
to strike together in a mere jumble So
I have strung them along Just a little so-
as to make a variety of tonal effects and
yet of harmony with no gaps From the
time the clocks becin to strike there is
no moment when there is not music in
the house till the clocks get through
And then in our neighborhood there are
two tower clocks that are ftereeotiy kept
and when our ctoektt are striking their
music Is punctuated by those tower
clocks sottorous boons

Long nnd Tiresome

The preacher evening discourse was
dry and long and the congregation grad-
ually melted away The sexton tiptoed
up to the pulpit and slipped a note un-
der one corner of the bible It read

When you are thrOb will you
please turn of the lights Jock the door
and put the key under the

Let UB Be Just
From UM Ctenbvd Plain Dealer

Tally one for the hobble skirt
hobbled wearer tumbled out of boat
and her rescuer claims she owes her Ute
to the fact that she couldnt struggle
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conducted to the rails thence
through the wheels of the locomotive to
the motor This was the first instance
of the curent being supplied to the motor
on a locomotive from a stationary source

In 1SJ9 Messrs Slemen and Hateke of
Berlin constructed and operated aa elec-
tric railway at the Industrial Exposition
In liSt Thomas A Edison constructed an
experimental road near his laboratory in
Menlo Park N J The power of the loco
motlvo was transferred to the car by
belts running to and from the shafts ot
each Early In the year ol 1SS1 the LIch
terfelde Germany electric railway was
put into operation It is a thirdrail sys-
tem and is sun running This may be
said to be the first commercial electric
railway constructed-

In the United States the first practi-
cal overhead trolley was that built In
Kansas City but a short time after-
ward a similar line was opened in
Baltimore Md and in Toronto Canada
The next step made in the development
of the electric railway that did most
to stimulate capitalists and inventors
was tho contract made by the Union
Passenger Railway Company of Rich-
mond Va with Mr F J Sprague to
equip its thirteenmile system of street
railways for electric traction Then Ute
work advanced rapidly and on January
1 1SSS there wore thirteen electric rail-
ways with fortyeight miles of traction
in operation in this country Then fol-
lowed a period of consolidation of inter-
ests among electric railways builders
and the modern era of electric railway
development was opened

September 1 IBS the Wokoroa with
100 Friends sailed for America Deer
field and Hadloy Mass were burneu by
the Indians In 16 Jenny Lied arrived
In this country on her first tour in IXI
Atlanta was captured in lift and Sedan
capitulated In 1ST It is the birthday of
LydIa H Sigourney authoress 1791

James Gordon Bennett Journalist 17J6

Richard DelafieKl soldier and engineer
1798 John A Qultman Southern states-

man iTOfl L Q C Lamar Georgia
statesman tSSS and James Campbell
Postmaster General under Pierce 112
It is the date that Gen Phil
was killed at Chantilly Va 1862 and of
the death of Louis XIV of France 1715

and Sir Richard Steele essayist and
dramatist 1729
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AT THE HOTELSC-

ol Roosevelt ic all right but I
woutyi oppose him for another term as
President of the United States as I am
on principle against a third term
said Britten Davis of New York and
Mexico City who is registered at the
Shorehatn Mr Davis who is Interested
In mining operations in Old Mexico pref-
aced his remarks With the warning that
ie is not taking any particular interest
in this countrys politics and is not
Qualified therefore to speak from the
standpoint of an expert or political wise-
acre

Western business men I have found
said Mr Davis have confidence in Mr

ft and are satisfied with the adminis-
tration be is siring the country As I
said I do not know but it is soy im-
pression that Taft with be elected a sec-
ond term in the White House

Speaking of Mexico Mr Davis said
that conditions In the republic to the
south of us are highly satisfactory that
the government is honest and reliable
and that alter becoming accustomed to
the country the people an the govern-
ment the American hardly knows the
difference between the United States and
Mexico

Dies is the maker of modern Mexico
and those who in the pas haw maligned
him in the American prose and periodicals
are not familiar with Mexican aIrs or
have been subsidised to write a they did
The longer Dies remains at the head of
Mexico the better for that country and
all those foreigners who have interests in
that country Diaz has brought about
order out of chaos and ha an ea-
llghtenod people out of a benighted one
He baa established a high credit for Mex-
ico and has secured the confidence of
foreign nations and capitalists There is
no Idea at present as to who will be his
successor when he vacates the Presi-
dential chair We want him to stay as
long as he can

Mexico is a splendid field for Ameri-
can money The work in connection with

mines is earned on possibly a little
slower but it is therefore done with more
thoroughness than in the United States
where mining carried on with such
haste and carelessness

It is a mtetaken idea to think that
Mexico is not true to United States
ht her dealings with Central American
states and particularly Nicaragua The
Mexican government is tully aware that
the United States government has full
cognizance of everything that transpires
down there and that it would therefore
be foolhardy to engage in open opposition
to America Del her interests The bonds
of friendship between Mexico and the
United States were never more sincere
and binding than they are at present

Karl Euler of Aachen or AixlaCha
pelle Germany is at the New WHlard
Mr Euler is a young business nan in-

terested in iron and steel manufac-
turing and is touring the United States
like so many of his young countrymen
with eyes wide open to learn what he
may in this country that he may use his
knowledge when he returns to the

for the Improvement of Ma own
interests

The American tariff laws are doing
great harm to the textile spinners and
cloth manufacturers saM Mr Euler

America can manufacture steel and-
iron cheaper than we can hi Germany
notwithstanding the fact that wages in
Germany are lower than in the United
Ptatea We have to make payments into

public with wfcfcs yoM in
America are not burdened For itsuice
our taxes are higher to begin with then
we have to pay OUt oldage pensions our
accident insurance for our employes and
numerous similar expenses By adding
these disbursements to the expenses at-

tached to the manufacture of German
steel cud iron the American product has
tbe advantage and can be placed on he
market much cheaper

Business in Germany is about medium
There are many business people includ-
ing financiers manufacturers and ex
porters In Germany who believe that if
Roosevelt were elected President in 2
It would establish European stocks and
bonds and securities on a firmer basis
Thy would like to see Roosevelt reelect-
ed in ISO The Rough Rider colonel is
very popular In Germany I bettev next
to our own Kaiser be Hi the most popu
lar man in my country This i probably
due to the fact that he resembles his
majesty so much in temperament and
versatility

Emperor William te Just as beloved by
his people as ever notpttbetaadiitg his
declaration of divine right la his Koen
igsberg speech recently He is not the
first Pruastea King or German Emperor
who has made a speech of this character
and there is no reason why there should
be any agitation about the one he made
a few weeks ago It is but natural that
the Social Democrats misconstrue the
Emperors utterances but the people con-
fide in his majesty and are satisfied that
be has the interests of Germany at heart
and would not under any circumstances
do anything to injure them

Speaking of the growing socialistic
tendencies in Germany Herr Solar said
that it is a mistake to think ths t the
Social Democratic party is increasing

Quite often explained Mr Euler in
one of the Reichstag elections candidates
are proposed who are not acceptable to
either Liberate Conservatives or the
other parties In many cases a Conserv-
ative for instance will those cast his
vote for a Social Democrat even though
he hates Aitm worse than the evil one
The man who casts his vote tor the
socialist in this manner fe anything but
a socialist himself

The socialist of today k a different
person from the socialist of ten yeard
ago In Baden for instance where the
Socialistic party is very strong their
deputies In the last session of the Land
tag voted for the governments budget
excusing themselves to their party on
tie ground that they thought by doing
so they were serving their party best
In short no matter whether a man in
Germany today ir a Socialist or a Con
servative in times of danger they will
all rust to the defense of the fatherland
the Kaiser and the monarchy and its
principles

A Distant Relative
ProM ts N Tritan

Dramatists and novettsjts are often ac-

cused of stretching their imagination too
far and writing improbable things but
rum can always heat fiction For ex-
ample the presiding magistrate at a pc
lice court to Styrla was astonished to
hesS a witness when asked If he had
any brothers reply that he had had one
but that he had died 140 yean ago

Pressed for an examination witness
stated that be was the issue of a second
marriage his father married his first
wife in lilt at the age of nineteen and
the following year there tvasi born a
who died when only a few months old
The tatters fathers married again in
18 at the are of seventy and witness
was born the year following Being
eightynine years of ago when giving evi
dcnce the interval since the death of die
first child was thus extended to 140 years
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